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SMART social event yesterdayA afternoon was the bridge and tea
for which Mrs. W. II. Grindstaff

was hostess. Her residence was attrac-
tively decorated with a profusion of
pink snapdragon and other fragrant
seasonable blossoms. Mrs. John Daniel,
son Howard, daughter of the hostess,
assisted her In receiving the guests.
Six tables were arranged in the drawing-
-room for the guests and at the
tea hour about 25 or 30 additional
matrons and maids called. The tea
table, with its artistic arrangement of
Cineraria, shading from pinkish white
to deep purple, was presided over by
Mrs. George D. Scnalk and Mrs. H. H.
Jones. This is the second of a seriesgiven by Mrs. Grindstaff.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Warrens are
being showered with congratulations
upon the birth of another son who ar-
rived Monday evening.

An elaborate and delightful affair
was given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
J. Coulsen Har.e and her daughter-in-la-

Mrs. W. JB. Hare, at the home ofMrs. J. C. Hare. Seven tables were ar-
ranged for bridge, and a number of
additional guests called at the tea hour
from 4 to 6 o'clock. The affair wasplanned to honor of Mrs. J. IX Sadler,
of Aurora, and Mrs. Frank Settlemeier,
of Woodburn. A charming feature of
the affair was the musical programme
given by Miss Marie Chapman, violinist,
and Mrs. R. A. Hollenbeck at the piano.

The Hare residence was charming inIts decorations of blue birds, whichappeared to fly throughout the entire
house, lighting on the quantities of
roses, sweet peas and ferns that were
artistically arranged in tall standardsand baskets. The high scorers at eachtable were given silver hat pins, withblue bird tops.

The guests included: Mesdames
Charles Smith, Harry Chipman, Will
M. See, Warren Keeler, AlexanderNibley, B. F. Weaver, Nina La Rowe,
H. T. Burntrager, R. E. Montgomery,
James K. Appleby, Lillian Consor, H.
J. O'Connor.-Ro- y Yates, Charles Fields,Joseph Stafford,- - Charles Boss, Joseph
Supple. George Eastman, Frank A.Freeman, K. B. Gaze, Zina Greenough,
J. C. Bryant; W. L. Straugler, ZadaFalangers. J. C. Bryant. Fred Kribs,
Frank Settlemeier, of Woodburn: Mrs.
Cornelia Barker Carse, Mrs. F. 13.
Vrooman, Mrs. J. 15. Sadler, of Aurora;
Miss Neil a Joy, Miss Glendenning andMrs. H. J. Martin.

Additional guests for tea from 4 until
6 o'clock: Mrs. J. B. Kvans, Mrs. B. O.
Carl, Mrs. Elizabeth Bond, Mrs. LutherIyott. Miss Adele Dyott, Mrs. C. I.Joyclyn, Mrs. R. A. Hollenbeck, Mrs.
Charles Dodd. Miss Cora Puffer. Mrs.
W. T. Wode, Miss Florence Crawford,
Mrs. Thomas C. Burke, Mrs. J. L.Ster-ret- t.

Miss Fay Wade, of Enterprise:
Miss Sallle Sterrett and Mrs. Alice
Weister.

Mrs. John F. Logan will entertainthis afternoon in honor of MissMargaret Malarkey. a bride-elec- t, witha theater party at the Heilig, followedby tea at Hotel Portland. Covers will
be laid for seven.

Miss Ruby Archambeau, of Portland,is the house guest of Mrs. F. G. Thayer,
of Medford.

Mrs. W. G. Steel and daughter wentto Medford. where Mr. Steel, superin-
tendent of Crater Lake Park, has se-
cured a house on Summit avenue. They
will make Medford their home.

Congratulations and floral greetingsare being showered upon the WilsonClark family on the advent of a son,
born on Monday. He has been namedMaurice Andrew, in honor of his uncle,
Maurice Dooley, and Dr. Andrew Smith.

The "Merry Widow" cast of the Jef-
ferson High School gave a banquet in
the college room of the Hazelwood on
Saturday evening and the guests in-
cluded: Carl Rochat, Eugene Thur-
mond. Lillian Porter, Glenn Stanton,Dudley Tobln (Miss), Stu Pratt. Tur-ner Nell. Helen Downing, Allen Cutler,
Flawnice Killingsworth, Mak Vhyn-cent- e

Daniels, Erma Rice, Victory Tos.tern Phelps. Lorettl Dowling, Earl J.
Goode, Wallace Strong, Frances Clarke,
Ross MacKenna. John Wyville Sheehy
and I. A. Melendy.

The Bereans of the White Temple
will present an attractive programme
tonight at 8:30 o'clock in the churchparlors. A farce will be given by gifted
members.

At the annual ball and card party
grtven last night by the Daughters of
the Confederacy at Rose City ParkClub an atmosphere of ante-bellu- m

days was added to the modern dances.
During the evening, as a charming
little innovation, a number of theguests danced the Vir-
ginia reel in the stately measure as
danced years ago in the sunny South.It was vigorously applauded and dif-
fered largely from the energetic dances
of the present day. It resembled the
minuet in time and graceful rhythm.
The affair was a brilliant one, and thegowns worn were colorful and a de-
light to the eye. The guests were re-
ceived by Mrs. John Nissen, Mrs. R. C.
Taylor. Mrs. P. Joplln, Mrs. George H.
Thomas. Mrs. George Stovall, Mrs. H.
H. Duff, Mrs. Eleanor Mitchell, Mrs. A.
M. Lee and Mrs. F. F. Boody.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowne, Jr andbaby daughter went to Medford lastweek and are occupying the F. C.
Clark's residence for the Summer.

Mrs. Caroline Donaldson Griffiths re-
turned to Portland a few days ago and
Is domiciled at the Hotel Mallory. Mrs.
Griffiths has been traveling on the
continent for the past six months and
visited relatives in London.

Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson, with friends
from Omaha. Mrs. G. C. Smith anddaughter, passed the week-en- d at

Inn,
An important event of today is the

benefit for the Patton Home that will
be given this afternoon at Hotel Ben
son in the Crystal room. The enter
tainment is called "An afternoon ofsong" and is under the direction of Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer. Many prominent
artists have given their services for
this concert, and society folk are taking a keen interest in it.

Mies Mabel Beck and her sister, Mrs.
R. Eisenbach, who have been traveling
In Southern California for the past
tnree monms, wm arrive here Fridav.They have visited Los Angeles. SanDiego, Santa Barbara and San Fran
cisco.

i ne last aress renearsai ror this evening's programme at the White Temple
was held last night. Guests present
said any bne of several numbers was
worth going far to see. Everything is
in readiness and "the Bereans promise

v their- friends the best programme they
nave ever presentea. ine tunny sketch,
"Susan Clegg's Adopted," in which the
young ladies appear in costumes half
a century old. and the wonderfully
contrasting part two. where gods.
muses, fairies, wood nymphs, brownies
and even Cupid appear in song and re
cital, give promise of a thoroughly en
joyable evening. Tha young women

CfyriKt, 1911,

riXK GO TO BE WOR-- BV WHITE HOISB BRIDE, SELECTEDBY SECRETARY M'ADOO, THE BRIDEGROOM," ;

hope for a large audience and a large Buckel were registered; at the Audi-su- m

for their missionary fund. torium, L. Q. Swetland and Mrs. E. P.
T-- ' ' Swetland; at the Grand Pacific, H.CHICAGO. May 6. (Special.) From Bornhaft. Miss of

Frlno thH6 CnSres5 Mra- - Hydo Park- - 8 er S"st m!ss HertaBuckel Regina Hansen, of Portland.

Che Trousseau of the
jJhite Tlouse Bride

JSMnnb Rittenmouse.
pink gown which Mr. McAdooTHE for the bride was In . a

and brilliant fabric known
as satin d'Amour. The skirt touches
the floor and is trimmed down the
front with two crossed bands of silver
lace. There is a flat hip drapery ofthis silver lace which is in an exceed-ingly fine pattern and has no hint ofheaviness. From the edge of this lace
riows a full over-drape- of pink tulle
which covers the lower skirt of satin.

the bodice Is draped in surnlice ef
fect from shoulders to waist: the satinis used with flowing sleeves of the
silver lace, sleeves which Miss Wil-
son especially admired. The lace fell
to the elbows at the back: of the arm
and was caught up in front to the
shoulders to show the entire top" of
the arm. On this bodice goes a deep
pink rose with a few green leaves anda bud.

monthly literary meeting of theTHE Mead Mission Circle of
the Unlversalist Church will be held
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the residence of the president, Mrs.
M. E .Mead, 335 Clackamas street. Mrs.
C. N. Wolfe will bo the leader for the
day. Her topic will be "Some Helpful
Amusement Suggestions."

Mrs. "Wolfe's wide travels and her
keen observations will probably result
in a paper of unusual interest.

Other members of the circle who
have studied the amusement question
will participate in the discussion. Mrs.
C. Hoffman and Mrs. Mead are the
hostesses of the afternoon. The meeti-
ng1 is open to the public.

The officers recently elected at the
annual meeting of the Greater Med-
ford Club were: President, Mrs. F. E.
Merrick; Mrs. J. F. Mun-d- y;

second Mrs. H. I.
Noblit; recording secretary. Miss Put-
nam ; corresponding secretary, Miss
Robinson, and treasurer, Mrs. Bert Har-
mon.

At the first annual convention of
the Southern Oregon Federation of
Women's Clubs, among the many reso-
lutions adopted were:

Resolved, That the Southern Oregon Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs go on record as
supporting the action of the general fed-
eration In the movement to have women
immigration inspectors stationed at all ports
where women and children are received;
also we will indorse any legislation that
will lead to placing of same at all Oregon
ports.

Resolved, That the Federation impress
upon the minds of its members the impor-
tance of being informed on all political
questions of the day and. In registering and
performing all civic duties.

Resolved. That the District Federation in-
dorse the state food and dairy commission
and pledge the support to their legislative
measures.

Resolved. That the District Federation
hall devote its efforts to Improving the

laws concerning the property rights of
women and the right oi women in tbe

Krr1,t '

Tne placement of this rose was
worked out by Miss Wilson and thedesigners after some work. She hada large box of flowers to select from
and she tried many sizes in differenttones or pink, and placed them at thewaist and high on the cheat lufnn h
decided that the small rose with itsbud was the best.

The bride is not especially fond oflong skirts and drapery that hampers
her feet, and she made a few. amiableprotests over not being able to walkeasily in the pink gown, but finally
decided that she would keep it forstately dinners and do her best not tostep on Its yards of lace and tulle thatfloated away on the floor.

After dropping it, she gave quite asigh of content at getting into theWatteau blue taffeta gown with itsshort, fulJ skirt which allows her towalk and to dance with entire freedom.rovirni nv MWlurg Syndicate.)
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At the meetinsr nr. tv. tri
Nurses' Association held yesterday
'"""""S in tne Medical building, Mrs.
xvouerc Jr. LfiecK van rt t

dent of the organization. nthP ,m,
cers cnosen are: First

Money man; second vicepresident, Mrs. S. S. Montague; recording secretary, Mrs. James D. Honeyman: corresponding secretary, Mrs. RJ. Marsh! tmaen,,,,... . , ...f . o- - o:aigmunaand assistant treasurer. Mrs.
munimuner. jnrs. James B. Kerrchairman of the milk depot commit-tee. reDorted fnvjimMir r ; . L ."J tBaiuiilS..jwammio.nwcm. fj L a iepOt WflefC ITltKlii- -

C ALEX DAB FOB TODAY.

Society.
Patton Home benefit concert this aft-

ernoon at Benson Hotel.
Wedding- - of Mlaa Margaret Gibson and

Charles Leigh this evening- - at bride's
home.

Mrs. Lambert Dunbar and Miss Jean
Lyons will entertain at tea this after-
noon for Miss Helen Snyder, of Santa
Cruz.

Theater party and tea for Miss Mar-
garet Malarkey by Mrs. John F. Logan
this afternoon..

Card party. Madeleine Parish this
evening.

Clubs.
Council of Jewish Women, annual

meeting. 2 o'clock. Selllng-Hlrsc- h hall.
Coterie, 11 o'clock thui morning. Hotel

Benson.
State Woman's Press Club tonight.

Library.
Woman's Home Missionary Society,

Methodist Church, annual meeting. First
and Caruthers streets, all day.

Kennedy Parent-Teach- er Association.
2:30 o'clock today.

fled milk might be prepared for babies'use during the Summer months, and
as a result the association decided to
establish such a depot about June 1.

The committee, which had visited the
Multnomah Farm at Troutdale, was en-
thusiastic in its praise of the manage-
ment of Miss Moose and of the clean-
liness and economy noticed since her
administration began.

Drs. Geary and Cliff were commend-
ed by the visiting nurses for theirwork at the County Farm. The re-ports of all committees showed con-
tinued interest and progress In all
lines of work.

The committee on school beautifl-catio- n
representing a large number oforganizations of the city met on Mon-

day afternoon at the library and Mrs.
J. C. Elliott King, general chairman,appointed committees to serve in vari

I

ous capacities. The next meeting willbe held June 1. in room G. librarv.
Miss Bertha Stewart will speak on
interior Decoration" and H. Wentz, of

the Art Museum, will speak on "FrescoDecoration." The members are enthu-
siastic in their efforts to encourage
an appreciation of art and to give
tne scnool children a chance to see
good paintings and other decoration.The committees appointed are:

.executive committee. Foleer Johnson, Miss Henrietta Failing. Miss Es-
ther Wuest. Dr. A. P. Mckmiay. Mrs.
J. C Elliott King, chairman: lecture
committee. Dr. George Rebec. Mrs. R.
W. Wilbur, Dr. Arthur McKinlay. Mrs.H. B. Torrey. Miss Wuest and Mrs. R.
M. Tuttle; finance committee, Folger
Johnson, Mrs. Leon Hirsch, Mrs. Short,
O. M. Plummer, Mrs. T. M. Word. Jr.;museum visiting committee. Miss AnnaCrocker, Mrs. McKinlay, Mrs. Pearson,

. R. Steele, Mrs. H. R. Gehr: affilia-
tion and membership, Mrs. Jefferson,Miss Emma Wold, Mrs. Sarah Clarke,Mrs. King: loan picture coMectlon.
.miss Henrietta Failing. Mrs. A. R.
Crocker. Miss Harriet Wood, Miss Hor-tens- e

Webster; press and publicity
Mrs. F. W. Powell. Miss Emma Wold,
Mrs. F. Kline and O. M. Plummer;
loan exhibit committee. Mrs. H N
Loomis, Mrs. F. W. Amos, Principal
J. MacCormac, J. B. Kerr and Mrs.
Alice Weister; art selection committee,Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs. A. N. Crea-dic- k.

Miss Henrietta Failing. MissNelly Fox and Dr. Robert Hall; schoolouiiaings, grounds committee, Mrs.
Stella Durham. F A. Naramnro Mr.
Sarah Clarke. Miss Fanchen Kline andDr. B. A. Sommer.

Dr. Susan B. Tallmon. of Line-t.inr-

cfco, China, will speak at a Kner-in- l
meeting of the Oregon branch of thewomen s Doara or the Pacific at theFirst Congregational Church Thursdayafternoon at 2 o'clock. Dr. Tallmon isin charge of a hospital at Lingtsingcho,
which Is supported by the woman'sboard. All interested are invited toattend this meeting.

jDivoreedZffe
feenfessoTipfiiesse.

(CopyriKht The Adams Newnpaper Service.)
Marian Send Two Tclntrus

THE exasperating, refusal of
to give her a Himlii-iii- e

pay check for the one she had lost
exacted more tears from Marian thanany other grievous event had done inmany a month. The man's cool re-
fusal to do the right thing almost mad-
dened her. She knew full well themotive back of his conduct. Had she
Deen wining to submit to his atten-tions, she knew that the situation
would have been very different. She
Knew, too. that as matters now stoodbetween them, she might expect noth-ing more from the theatrical manager.
Again, in her quest for a career shehad been dashing up a blind alley.

"I'll get a lawyer.' I'll sue him!" sheresolved early the next morning. Butafter breakfast her determination tosue grew weak. She knew that she
would never have the courage to tellany lawyer for what a meagre weekly
stipend she had 'been engaged to play
her role In "The Climbers." "Why,"
she mused bitterly, "a chorus girl getsmore than that. Whatever made meagree to a miserable wage like that?'

Much as Marian needed the $15 thatshe had carelessly allowed to slipthrough her fingers, her vanity rearedan Implacable wall before her, a walltnat Kept her from making an effortto recover through the courts what belonged to her: Bitter tears shot oncemore to her tyes, and again she swore
that she would be revenged? But how?
She yearned for brain and cunning,
for the wit and strength to carry out
her vague purpose.

Marian rammed her hat-pin- s desper-
ately Into place, put on her coat and
descended to the street. Her mind was
in a whirl; her brain refused to act.
What to do? The question buzzedthrough her like a wasp.

"Just a moment. Miss Winthroncame the landlady's voice, as Marian
drew near the outer door. She started.
bhe knew what was coming.

"Yes?" she answered inauirlntrlv
"I hate to speak to you about It."

returned the landlady, "but you're
more man a week behind, and you
know I'm obliged to make collectionsregular. People come every day look
ing for rooms."

"Yes. surely, I understand," Marian
made haste to reply. "By tomorrow
at latest, I'll settle everything up withyou. i appreciate your patience."

Marian slipped out into the golde
morning. The mild Spring breeze was
as soft as velvet. It soothed the raw

OXE OF THE CHARACTERS IX
PLAYLET THIS EVENING

AT WHITE TEMPLE.

KM

.
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Mlaa Fern Anna Horn.

edges of her nerves. Despite her des-
perate financial condition an exuKance
that she was alive stole over her. The
composite necromancy of youth andSpring was performing its miracle.
What were rebuffs, the demands oflandladies, the record of a divorce be-
hind, desperate uncertainty ahead
what were all these compared with the
shimmer of a Spring morning without
and The tingle of youth within?

She walked on and on, and came atlength to the downtown district. Shop
windows were gay with color. Suits,
frocks, and hats, all up to the minute
with style, lured and beckoned. "I mustlook a regular frump in these Wintertoss," mused Marian. Averting her eves

"Straight from

Read why Chalmers
able so much for the money. Read of the Ideal
behind ' Porosknit's " manufacture and guar-
antee. Then judge if imitations will content you.

"Porosknit"
But

who can duplicate "Por-
osknit" comfort, durability,
quality of yarn, elasticity, light-
ness, coolness?

Underwear can be made to
loot something like Chalmers
"Porosknit-- " But the "look,"
is all. None may match the
genuine in its real features.

The "Hidden" Quality
We have been told that the

yarn in "Porosknit" is better than
it need be. That we could use
less costly combed yarn. That
we could pocket thousands of
extra, dollars each year. ,

True. We might.
The same careful workman-

ship could be employed in finish- -,

ing such less-go-
od yarn and

Write for Haadtome Book o( AD Style
FOR MEN Any Style FOR BOTS
C(V Shirts and Drawers OCuUU per garment 3C
FOR HEN FOR BOTSUnion Suits1.00 Any Style 5Qc

quickly from the shop window she was
passing, she moved on. with the feeling
that the spectre of poverty was march-
ing at her side.

Through an open door came the clam-or of telegraph tickers. A sudden im-pulse swept into her mind. She paused
and entered the telegraph office. Obe-
dient to the impulse, she crossed to thecounter and seized some telegraph
blanks and a pen. To Ann Stewart, theartist, she composed a wire asking; fora loan of 150. To her brother In Seat-
tle she penned a similar dispatch. She
paid for their transmission and de-
parted.

"Should I have done that?" she askedherself, as the current of pedestrians
on the bidewalk picked her up a grain-"Wh-

not?" she answered herself. "I've
grot to live. I've grot to dress."

Tomorrow The Call of New York.

Eg 4r IV Blanche Beacon. ; "

Letter to Girls.
Dear Oirls: Spring Is here once

more and young- femininity Is about
to blossom out in Its daintiest and
prettiest attire. Until Autumn frowns
upon us again sheer lawns, cool linens
and all the innumerable, unnamable
fabrics that flood the shops will be at
once the Joy and the despair of the
Summer girl.

Unfortunately the season that calls
for the freshest, crlspest toilets Is the
one in which they are most difficult
to maintain. Yet despite heat and
dust and other handicaps, it is almost
always possible to keep scrupulously
neat and neatness and carefudness in
appearance are essential to every well-bre- d

woman. It requires, however, s
constant care and patience that few
young persons are willing to expend.
Older women, more experienced in the
ert of dress, are much less prone to
fall in this respect, but hasty, happy-go-luc-

girls all too frequently' over-
look some detail of their dress or per-
son. Many a girl will, perhaps, be-
stow careful attention on her hair and
then neglect her hands, or she will
don a becoming bonnet and dress and
sally out quite unmindful of the more
or less dilapidated condition of her
shoes or gloves. And yet. all these
things are observed. One person notes
the olor and condition of the skin,
another the teeth or hair; some see the
fluffy, ruche at the neck and others
merely the dress or hat. Some men
say they notice the hand even before
the face.

Therefore, my dears, remember that
when you fare forth for your day's
occupation or pleasure, whatever it
may be. you are to meet many and dif-
ferent people among whom no little
shabby detail of your dress or appear-
ance will escape unnoticed. Realize,
too, that "eternal vigilance is the price
of success" and that your attitude
should be one of critical, intelligent
attention, rather than careless . self-satisfi-

vanity.
MARY MORRISON.

' ; .

PORTLAND, May 5. Five cents'
worth of pop corn, 5 cents' worth of
sugar, a little coloring of chocolate,
cake coloring or uncolored, and one

noli of oiled paper (cut each
sheet, making CO in all): you can make
60 packages of sugared corn. Allow
three good tablespoons to each pack-
age, these being made by putting the
corn in the center of the paper then
twisting ends in opposite directions,
making a secure oblong package. Sell
these for 1 cent and you profit nearly
45 cents. These can be displayed any-
where, even in a window In your
home, and you will find the children
will buy them as fast as you can make
them. This little idea may be helpful
to some housewife who cannot Invest
much. MRS. L B.

Benson Hotel Concert.
There is mucb curiosity amonif mu

"Porosknit" is so comfort- -

Chalmers "Porosknit would
Still loci about the same.

Yet the wear would suffer.

2 f
si- - 'I

t
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This Label on
Something would be lost in soft
ness and elasticity.

So we take no chances with
Chalmers "Porosknit" quality.

The yarn we use is the finest
of long-fibr- e, combed.

Examine any Chalmers'"Por-oskni- t"

Union Suit. Turn it in-

side out. Notice how strongly
the seams are reinforced. Ob-
serve the triangular piece in the

CHALMERS KNITTING
I u. St v law

sical people with regard to the Tem-
ple quartet, of this city, which makes
its first appearance at the concert to
be given in aid of funds for the Pat-to- n

Home, at the Benson Hotel, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Templequartet Is composed of Mrs. Rose Bloch
Bauer, soprano: Mrs. Delphine Marx.
contralto: Norman A. lloose, tenor, anduom J. ian. baritone, who. in additionto appearing In quartet work, will sing
Individual solos. The proirramme willalso Include solos from Mrs. Beatrice
Dierke. pianist: William Wallace Gra-
ham, violinist: Miss Helen Fromme andMiss Genevieve Peck, soprano, and MissEvelyn Snow and Mies Minnie Klump.
in duet.

Ashland Calls Rochester Man.
ASHLAND, Or.. May R (Special.)

USE TIZ" FOR SORE,

TIRED, ACHING FEET

No More Pxtffed-U- p, Burning:,
Sweaty, Calloused Feet

or Corns.

'T1Z' makes
my feet
mailer. "

Good-by- e sore feet, burning rfeet,
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling
feet, tired feet.

Good-by- e corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tightness,
no more limping with pain or drawingup your face in agony. "TIZ" ismagical, acts right off. "TIZ" drawsout all the poisonous exudations whichpuff up the feet the only remedy thatdoes. Use "TIZ" and wear smaller
shoes. Ah! how comfortable your feet
will feel. "TIZ" is a delight. "TIZ" is
harmless.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" now atany druggist or department store. Don't
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet
that never swell, never hurt, never get
tired. A year's foot comfort guaranteed
or money refunded. Adv.

CARUSO
CHOCOLATES

King of Sweets

A happy thought, send a
box to mother, sister or
sweetheart. Giants oC the
Chocolate World.

Mailed to all parts of the
United States.

SWEET SHOP S!
Morrlnoa Stre

Marshall 3123. 8

the Shoulder"

Chalmers JMAr,r Oimranfeerl
Means Coolness Comfort Quality

CHALMERS

GIiAIyMBRS:

Your
Dealer

back. See how the stretch is
opposite to the rest. This means
full elasticity to the seat. It gives

at every turn or bend.
There can be no "cutting in

the crotch." Our Closed Crotch
is comfortable. It fits. It stays put.

"Porosknit" is made in alt
styles for man, for boy.

Every Garment
No-Lim- it Guarantee t

Chalmers"Porosknit" is guar-
anteed unconditionally (a bond
with every garment) as follow.:

"It say gsnnent bearing tbc genuine
Chalmers 'Porosknit' Isbcl. sod not

' Btsmped 'Seconds or Imperfect
cross tbe Isbel, fsils to give yon its

cost value in underwear eatisfsction.
return it direct to am and in will
replace it or refund your sooner.
nflndina ni, ,. .. "

CO. Amsterdam, N.Y.

The Baptist Church of this city hasrailed to Its pastorate. Rev. A. R.
Blackstone. of Rochester. N. Y., who isexpected to arrive here by June 1. Rev.
H. B. Fosketh, the present pastor, willreturn to his former work, that offield secretary for the Baptist denomi-
nation In Orejron.

Families
who bake their cakes
and cookies at home
will appreciate the
accurate combination
of pure ingredients
which makes

Crescent
Baking
Powder

so sure of good re-

sults.
SOLD BY GROCERS,

Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle

How to Darken
Gray Hair

By a Specialist.

A very satisfactory preparation
which darkens gray hair and acta as
a corrective agent for dandruff and
other diseases of tha scalp can be
made at small expense and in your
own home by dissolving a small box
of Barbo Compound In 7 ounces of
water and then adding an ounce ofbay rum and a quarter ounce of gly-
cerine. Any drugstore can furnish
these ingredients. This is to be ap-
plied once a week until the hair Is
sufficiently darkened, then every two
weeks to keep the hair soft and glossy
and the scalp in a healthy condition.It may be used with equal success Indarkerlng the beard. This Is a prep-ratio- n

that gives splendid results
both as a hair darkener and a remedy
for all scalp disorders, and Is wellworthy of a trial. You will find It
far superior to the ordinary store
preparations and much less expensive.

Adv.

For Sallow Wrinkled.
Freckled. Phnpled Skin

If you have any cutaneous blemish,
don't use paint, powder or anything
else to cover it up. Too often thisonly emphasizes the defect. Besides,
It's much easier to remove the disfig-
urement with ordinary mercollzed wax.
Applied nightly, the wax win gradu-
ally remove freckles, pimples, black-
heads, motb-patche- s, sallowness, red
or yellow blotches, or any surfaceeruptions. The affected cuticle Is ab-
sorbed, a little each day, until theclear, soft, youthful and beautifulskin beneath is brought wholly to
view. Ask tha druggist for an ounce
of mercollzed wax and use this likeuse cold cream. Remove In morn-n- g

with soap and water. Many whohave tried this simple and harmlesstreatment report astonishing results.If bothered with wrinkles or crow'--s

feet, a wash lotion made by dissolving
an ounce of powdered saxolite In ahalf a pint witch hazel will prove reniarkably effectual. Adv.


